Garden waste

Collected fortnightly

Check calendar for the start and end of garden waste collections

Yes please

✓ Lawn clippings
✓ Small branches
✓ Prunings
✓ Spent flowers
✓ Leaves
✓ Windfall fruit, cones, seeds
✓ Weeds

Rubbish

Collected weekly

Yes please

✓ Household rubbish only - please recycle as much as you can
✓ Lid closed
✓ No extra bags

No bulky items

Recycling

Collected fortnightly

Yes please - clean recycling

✓ Newspapers, magazines and paper
✓ Cardboard boxes, cards
✓ Plastic bottles, plastic food tubs and trays, yoghurt pots (rinsed)
✓ Juice and milk cartons (rinsed)
✓ Tins, cans including empty aerosols and clean kitchen foil

Black box only

✓ Glass bottles, jars (rinsed) and metal tops

Please remember not to put any plastic carrier or black bags in your recycling.

If in doubt, leave it out

Calendar for recycling and rubbish collections

Households Week 2

Your rubbish will be collected every week on your scheduled collection day. Recycling will be collected once a fortnight.

Collections will take place on all bank holidays except for Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day. Your collections may change over the Christmas and New Year holiday period, please check our website for details.

Please visit our website for more information about our services, including details of bulky waste collections.

To find out what can and cannot be recycled in Solihull you watch a short video on our website, or check our website information pages.

If you’re not sure about an item, leave it out of the recycling and put it in your black bin. Putting the wrong items in recycling affects the overall quality.

Email: connectcc@solihull.gov.uk
Telephone: 0121 704 8000
Christmas - please refer to website for details

Garden waste

Recycling